
Tender Schedule : Proposed Interior works at our Kanigiri Branch, Prakasam  Dist. 

            

S.No Item. / Particulars Qty Unit Rate Amount 

1 Full height partitions:  
  

      

  Providing and fixing partitions with following 
specifications:                                                                                     

        

  (a) Supporting system comprising of gypsteel / boral 
make 51mm X 35mm metal studs of 0.55mm thick at 
600mm c/c and 51mm x 32mm metal tracks at floor, 
middle, door and ceiling  level with joints staggered to 
avoid through joints. The vertical number stud touch 
with horizontal ceiling  channel at slab / beam bottom.  
The rate should also include necessary strengthening 
with studs / tracks or channels at doors and other 
openings. 

        

  (b) 9 mm bwr grade ply with 1mm laminate on both sides 
up to 900mm level as per drawing. 

        

  

(c) 5mm thick clear float glass with etching as per design 
between 900mm to 2100 mm  level in specified areas as 
per drawing fixed wiht 100mm x 15mm beech wood 
jamb and 12mm x 12mm beech wood beading. 

        

  

(d) 9 mm bwr grade ply and 1mm laminate between 
2100mm to top of partition as per drawing. 

        

  

(e). All beech wood members to have melamine spray 
polish finish 

110 sqm     

            

2 Doors in partition         



  

Providing and fixing 30mm thick solid core flush shutter 
with 100mm x 25mm beech wood jamb around and 
12mm x12mm button beading fixed with 1mm laminate 
on both sides and 8mm clear float glass  with etching 
fixed as per drawing with 50mm x 18mm beach wood 
jamb around glass opening and 12mm x 12mm beech 
wood beading for fixing of glass on  both sides, including 
necessary hardware viz, everite door closer, door 
stopper, door silencer, dorset mortise lock & handles, 
hinges (all of approved make and quality), melamine 
spray polish finish for all beech wood members, etc., 
complete as directed. 

17 sqm     

            

3 Half height partitions 
        

  

Providing and fixing half height partition with following 
specifications: 

        

            

  

(a) Supporting system comprising of gypsteel/boral make 
51mm x 35mm metal studs of 0.55mm thickness at 600 
mm c/c and 51mm c 32mm metal tracks at floor, middle 
and 1220 level with joints staggered to avoid through 
joints. The rate should also include necessary 
strengthening with studs / tracks or channels at 
openings. 

        

  

(b) 9 mm bwr grade ply with 1mm laminate on  both 
sides as per drawings. Wicket gate is to be provided with 
godrej night latch, handles etc. 

        

  

(c) All beech wood members to have melamine spray 
polish finish 

        



  

d) 12mm thick clear float glass with etching as per shape 
and design shown in drawing in specified areas along 
with  50x15mm beech wood capping         

  

e) The total height of the partition including glass with 
etching is 1500 mm. Partitions behind SWO shall be with 
doors & providing night latch to them         

    
35 sqm     

4 Wall & column panelling : 

        

  

Providing and fixing wall panelling with following 
specifications: 

        

  

(a) Supporting system comprising of gypsteel / boral 
make 51mm x 35mm metal studs of 0.55mm thick at 
600mm c/c and 51mm x 32mm metal tracks at floor, 
middle door and ceiling level with joints staggered to 
avoid through joints. The vertical members should touch 
the ceiling with horizontal ceiling channel at slab / beam 
bottom. 

        

  

(b) 9 mm bwr grade ply with 1mm laminate is to be fixed 
on one side upto bottom of false ceiling. Grooves are to 
be provided while fixing the laminate as directed by bank 
/ architect. 

4 sqm     

            

5 False ceiling 
        



  Providing and fixing in true horizontal level false ceiling 
grid system with suspension system shall of Trulok 
Silhouette revealed profile grid systems with 15mm wide 
flanges incorporating a 3mm or 6mm central recess 
color, black or white revealed. Silhouette main runners 
and cross tees to have mitred ends with " birds mouth" 
notches to provide mitred cruciform junctions. Main 
runners to be spaced at 120mm c/c fixed by using 2mm 
pre-straightened GI wire.  

        

  Main  tee, rotary stitched of size 15mm x 44mm 
x3600mm at every 1200mm c/c ,maximum and 1200mm 
cross tee of size 15mm x 44mm x1200mm at every 
600mm c/c maximum and 600mm cross tee of size 
15mm x 44mm x600mm at every 1200mm c/c maximum 
and 19mm x 19mm x 3000mm wall angle alround the 
wall to form grid size of 600mm x 600mm and 
suspending the grid using 2mm pre-straightened GI wire 
and 6mm nylon rawl plug at every 1200mm intervals at 
the main tee and laying of venus three of daiken ceiling 
systems of size 600mm x 600mm x 15mm over the 
formed grid etc., complete as directed. 

        

    
285 Sqm     

            

6 Officer table with side table – (1830mmx900mmx750mm 
+ 1200mmx450mmx 750mm)  

        

  Providing, making and placing in position Executive Table 
and Side Table with following specifications and 
dimensions given above. 

        



  (a)   Tabletops made in 25mm particle board with post 
forming with edge rounding is to be provided. 

        

  (b)   All other members 19mm bwr grade ply with 1mm 
laminate on both sides. 

        

  (c)   One drawer unit with 3 nos drawers with necessary 
hardware viz., sleek telescopic drawer channels, handles, 
locks etc., 

        

  (d)   One ready made CPU stand of approved make with 
castors. 

        

  (e)     One Moulded Key Board Tray with channels etc., 

        

  

(f)   One Side Table with 19mm bwr ply with 1mm 
laminate on both sides for other member and shutters 
made with, except table top 25mm particle board post 
formed round edges  with necessary hardware viz., 
cabinet hinges, handles, locks, tower bolts, etc. 

        

  

(g)   Footrest with proper support is to be provided. 

        

    2.00 each     

            

7  Officer table with side table - (1550mm X 900mm X 
750mm + 1200mm X 450mm X 750mm)  

        

  Providing, making and placing in position officers Table 
and Side Table with following specifications and 
dimensions given above. 

        

  (a)   Tabletops made in 25mm particle board post formed 
pre laminated  with edge rounding is to be provided. 

        



  (b)   All other members 19mm bwr ply with 1mm 
lamination to be used. 

        

  (c)   One drawer unit with 3 Nos. drawers with necessary 
hardware viz., sleek telescopic drawer channels, handles, 
locks etc., 

        

  (d)   One ready made CPU stand of approved make with 
castors. 

        

  (e)     One Moulded Key Board Tray with channels etc., 

        

  (f)   One Side Table with shutters made with 25mm 
particle board post formed round edge top  and 19mm 
bwr ply with 1mm lamination on both sides for other 
members with necessary hardware viz., cabinet hinges, 
handles, locks, tower bolts, etc. 

        

  (g)   Footrest with proper support is to be provided. 

2.00 each     

    

        

8  Officer table with side table - (2430mm X 900mm X 
750mm + 1200mm X 450mm X 750mm)  

        

  The specifications same as item No:7 except the size and 
shape. The table should be made in a semi circular shape 
with two 19mm ply a for tops and rest as per the item 
No: 7 

        

    
1.00 each     

    
        

9 Running Table for Systems:         

  Providing & Fixing table  of size 750mm deep x 750mm 
height ( 2'-6'' deep, 2'-6'' high) and in running length 
forming as shown in the drawing and comprising of the 
following: 

        



  All members of the table are to be made of 19mm bwr 
ply with 1mm lamination. Except 25mm particle board 
post formed with edge rounding for table top.  

        

  The drawer box shall have a drawer made out of 19mm 
bwr ply with 1mm lamination and a cup-board with 
middle shelf and a shutter made out of 19mm bwr ply 
with 1mm lamination. The draw is to be provided with 
sleek telescopic drawer sliding channels. 

        

  The shutter shall be fixed with concealed Earl behari 
hinges, lock, handles, etc. as approved by Architect or 
bank 

        

  Moulded metal Key Board Trays with channels, CPU 
ready made stands, wire managers etc. are to be 
provided.   

3.00 RM     

            

10 Low height storage units         

  Providing and fixing 450mm deep and 900mm high (or as 
per site conditions) low height storage units. The basic 
structure including bottom, sides, shelves and shutters 
shall be made out of 18mm bwr ply except the top which 
shall be made of 25mm post formed round edge top. All 
exposed edges of the ply shall be covered and finished 
with 1mm laminate. All the exposed sides, top and the 
shutters shall be finished with 1.00mm laminate of 
approved colour duly fixed with fevicol.  

        



   All exposed bwr ply edges are to be provided with 
teakwood/beech wood  lipping polished as directed. The 
backing shall be 12mm bwr ply. Two middle shelves 
made out of 18mm bwr ply shall be fixed at height as 
directed by the Consultant. The shutters shall be fixed 
with brass hinges, a 'Godrej' multipurpose cupboard lock, 
4"size tower bolts and handles etc. as approved by the 
consultant. All internal portions of the storage rack to be 
finished with synthetic enamel paint of approved shade 
and two coats over a coat of wood primer & putty finish. 
Skirting to be fixed at the bottom of the rack with 
1.00mm laminate as shown in the drawing. 

        

    24.0 Sqm     

11 Providing,making and fixing in position Writing Desk of 
overall dimensions 600mm x 400mm made in 18mm ply 
with 1mm laminate for top and 18mm plywood with 
1mm laminate for other members. All the edges of 
18mm plywood to have 18mm x 6mm beech wood edge 
lipping with melamine spray finish etc., completed as 
directed. 

3.0 no.     

            

12 Single Window Unit         

  

Providing and fixing in position Single window Unit to 
accommodate four staff counters and one passing 
officers counter with following specifications: 

        

  

(a) 6 Nos Half height Partitions of 1220mm height and 
various lengths as per drawing same as item 2 above but 
top 300mm to have 12mm glass as directed by bank / 
architect, complete as per drawing. (Each length 
2250mm) 

        



  

(b)4 Nos 1520mm x 1050mm tables for SWO & 1 nos. 
1650/1520mm x 1050mm table for officer & 5 nos. 
450mm x 1200mm side tables made with 19mm bwr 
grade ply finished with 1mm laminate on both sides for 
other members with following accessories. Table tops for 
table & side table are to be provided with 25mm post 
forming  as directed wherever necessary.  

        

  

©5 nos drawer unit with 3nos drawers including all 
hardware viz, sleek telescopic drawer channels, 
handles,etc,. The rate should also include fixing of 
automatic drawer locks to all draws. 

        

  

(d) 5 Nos Ready made CPU stand of ebco make are to be 
provided. 

        

  

(e) 5 Nos  Key Board tray made with 19mm ply  with  
telescopic channels etc., complete. 

        

  

(f) 5 Nos Side tables with shutter unit including necessary 
hardware viz., cabinet hinges, handles tower bolts, locks 
etc., complete. 

        

  

(g) All table tops to have rounded edges as shown in the 
drawing. 

        

  

(h)   12mm thick  glass of 450mm high   on top of table 
has to be fixed with necessary beadings and brass 
brackets as shown in drawing. 

        

  
  

        

  1) For Officer table 1 Each     

  2) For SWO tables 4 each     

            



  

Note: Rate has to be quoted for SW tables only. The 
partition rate will be paid under half height partitions 

        

            

13 

Dismantling of the brick masonry wall/  RCC/ vitrified 
tiles  at the site  and disposal of the debris  to a distance 
of 2 KM including  cost and conveyance of all labour and 
materials, incidental and operational charges, VAT, hire 
charges of T & P etc., complete for finished item of work 
as directed by the Engineer-in-Charge. The cutting of 
flooring has to be done carefully with cutters so as not to 
damage the tiles beyond required width of excavation.  

    

    

    2 Cum     

            

14 Brick masonry for  walls in superstructure with CM (1:6) 
prop: (1cement : 6 sand) using second class bricks from 
approved source having minimum crushing strength of 
40 Kg/Sqcm. including cost and conveyance of all 
materials like cement, sand, bricks, water etc., to site, 
including seigniorage charges, sales & other taxes on all 
materials and such as labour charges, like mixing cement 
mortar, scaffolding charges, constructing masonry, lift 
charges, curing, VAT etc., complete for finished item of 
work.  

    

    

    1 Cum     

            



15 Plastering 15mm thick in two coats  for internal faces of 
new walls with base coat of 9mm thick in CM(1:6) and 
top coat of 3mm thick in CM(1:4) with dubara sponge 
finishing including cost and conveyance of all materials 
like cement, sand, water etc., to site, including 
seigniorage charges, sales & other taxes on all materials, 
and all operational, incidental charges on materials and 
including cost of all labour charges for mixing mortar, 
finishing, scaffolding, lift charges, curing, VAT including 
cutting Grooves as directed by Engineer-in-charge etc., 
complete for finished item of work  

    

    

    10 Sqm     

            



16 Flooring  with  edge cut vitrified  tiles of premium  
quality  of   approved  colour and shade by  Engineer-in-
charge  of size 600 mm x 600 mm , 8mm to 10mm thick , 
with  design as per the approved flooring pattern as 
directed by the Engineer-In -Charge  set over  a base coat  
of CM  (1:4) prop. 12mm thick  over CC bed already laid 
including neat cement slurry   of honey  like consistency 
spread at the rate of 3.3 kgs per  Sqm. and  filling the  
joints with white cement  paste mixed with pigment of 
matching shade  including cost and conveyance  of all  
materials  like cement,  sand, water,  ceramic   tiles, 
white  cement etc., to  site, including cost  of  seigniorage 
charges, VAT on all materials, cost  of  base coat  and all 
labour charges for  mixing of  cement mortar, laying tiles  
to  required  slope  as directed  & curing etc., complete 
for finished item of work.  The cost of stone should not 
be less than Rs65.00 per sft 

        

            



  

Preparing the surface, cleaning the existing internal walls 
with wire brush, Providing and applying two coats of 
Plastic emulsion paint of asian paints of approved colour 
and quality over and including a coat of primer including 
preparation of surface ( existing paint and wall surface is 
to be scrapped and removed before applying birla wall 
care putty) with birla wall care putty etc. complete for 
internal walls as directed by bank / architect. All cuttings 
done in the walls for electrical cables are to be closed 
before preparation of surface. 

    

    

    285 Sqm     

            

17 Plastic emulsion paint         

  

Preparing the surface, cleaning the existing internal walls 
with wire brush, Providing and applying two coats of 
Plastic emulsion paint of asian paints of approved colour 
and quality over and including a coat of primer including 
preparation of surface ( existing paint and wall surface is 
to be scrapped and removed before applying birla wall 
care putty) with birla wall care putty etc. complete for 
internal walls as directed by bank / architect. All cuttings 
done in the walls for electrical cables are to be closed 
before preparation of surface.         

    480.0 Sqm     

18 Texture paint         



  

Preparing the surface, cleaning the existing internal walls 
with wire brush, Providing and applying two coats of  
Texture paint  of asian paints of approved colour and 
quality over and including a coat of primer including 
preparation of surface ( existing paint and wall surface is 
to be scrapped and removed before applying birla wall 
care putty) with birla wall care putty etc. complete for 
internal walls as directed by bank / architect.  The rate is 
also inclusive multi colour gun spray painting of same 
quality as directed by the Engineer. All cuttings done in 
the walls for electrical cables are to be closed before 
preparation of surface.         

    80.0 Sqm     

            

19 Supply,cleaning all surfaces,of dust & dirt,sand papering 
and applying  ready mixed synthetic enamel paint of 
approved shade of Asian make over a coat of Zinc 
chromate primer with metal paste(putty) for surfaces of 
doors,windows,ventilators,grills and all type of iron work 
including cost of all material,labour,scaffolding and other 
charges etc.complete for ground and first floors 

        

    50.00 Sqm     

20 Vertical blinds         



  

Supplying and fixing of vertical blinds of local  make of 
approved range with louver made of polyester base 
fabric of width 100mm.  The louvers are to be treated 
with Scotch guard The vertical blinds should be provided 
with head channel, end control unit, tilt rod, tiller chain, 
carrier, spacer, bottom mechanism, cord, cord weight, 
installation bracket etc. complete as per company 
specification as approved by Architect/Bank. 

        

    30.00 Sqm     

21 Total Amount         

            

 

List of  Materials to be used in the Interior works subject to the approval of samples by the  Bank’s Engineer. 
 

S. No Material Brand of Manufacturer 

1 BWR Ply wood confirming IS 303 grade Green ply/ Blue apple/ Archid ply 

2 Laminate confirming to IS : 2045 -1995 Formica/ Green lam / Heritage 

3 Glass Modi float/ Saint gobain 

4 Hard ware Efficient gadget/ Earl behari/ (EBCO) Hardwin/ 
Etalica 

5 Flush door confirming to IS 2202 part 1 -
1991. 

Green ply/ true wood/ Kit ply 

6 GI support system for false ceiling Rondo/ Indian gypsum/ Boral 

7 GI dry wall partition system Rondo/ Indian gypsum/ Boral 

8 Plaster boards Rondo/ Indian gypsum/ Boral 

9 Screws GKW nettle fold or approved equivalent 

10 Adhesives Fevicol, Movicol 

11 Paint Asian/ Nerolac 

12 Floor spring/ door closure except for 
toughened glass 

Everite/ EBCO 



13 Vitrified flooring Asian/ Kaneria/ Johnson/ jet granite 

14 Venation blinds MAC/ Vista 

15 False ceiling Armstrong/ Daiken 

16 Hinges Clip on hinge of nickel chrome plated finish of 
ebco make 

17 Handles Brass/ gold finish of dorset/ godrej 

18 Cement K.C.P/RASI/L&T 

 

GENERAL AND TECHNICAL CONDITIONS: 

 
  

  1. The contractor shall use only the above mentioned materials. All other materials shall confirm to the 
specifications laid down. The tenderer shall take this into account while quoting the rates. 

 
  

  2. The contractor shall visit the site  before quoting.  No claim will be entertained  on this later. 

 
  

  3. No material should be used / stacked in the site other than the specified after obtaining approval from 
Consultant / Bank’s Engineer. 

 
  

  4. IT, VAT , will be deducted as applicable. 

 
  

  5. The rates quoted shall be inclusive of cost of all materials, labour, taxes, levies/octroi, transportation, 
wastage etc. 

 
  

  6. Tender without EMD will be rejected. Security Deposit at 8% will be deducted from each running bill 
subject to a maximum of 5% of work value including EMD. 50% of the total security deposit will be released 
on virtual completion and balance 50% on satisfactory completion of defect liability period of 6 months. 

 
  

  7. Necessary contractors all risk insurance policy should be taken before commencement of work 

 
  

  8. The work has to be completed within 45 days time from the date of handing over the site. 

 
  

  9. The work has to be carried out after office hours only and the work shall be carried in such a way that no 
inconvenience is caused to the customers of the branch. Working area should be kept neatly by  contractors 
every day. 

 
  

  10. Liquidated damages @0.5% per week subject to a maximum of 5% will applied for delay in completion of 
work. 

 
  

  11. The work should be started with immediately from issue of work order/Bank’s instructions. Contractors 
representative should be present in site during the execution of work.  

 
  

   12.  Rates should include cost of  material, labour, curing, necessary scaffoldings, shifting the  furniture and 
keeping them back, cleaning the floor, disposing of the debris at the specified place etc. 

Place :                                                                                             Signature          
Date :                                                       (Name and Address of the                                                                                         
Contractor with Seal) 

 


